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“When people fear the government there is tyranny. When the government
fears the people there is liberty.”
-

Thomas Jefferson

JUDGE JENKINS BENEFITING WELL FROM GOOD OLE BOY POLITICS
AT TAXPAYER EXPENSE
It seems evident that the ‘good ole boy’ political system that Southern
politics are noted for found itself a true follower when Jody Jenkins was
elected Judge-Executive in 2006. Although he has no college education or
business management experience, he worked in a machine shop in
Henderson, his campaign slogan was ‘Ready to Lead’, (but who isn’t).
‘Ready to travel at taxpayer expense’ seems more appropriate.
In the June 18th , 2008 edition of the Sturgis News, Judge Jenkins said he
was, “having a blast at this job”. He also made several statements on
issues he called successes he had made in office. Unfortunately the media
doesn’t make any attempt to hold politicians to the truth or state what is
simply ‘political spin’ or hype that serves only to make the politician look
good. So we have researched these issues so the public will have the
unbiased facts.
*Travelin’ Man: As reported in our August, 2007 newsletter, Judge-Exe.
Jenkins was one of only 3 Judge-Exe.’s out of 7 offered to accept the
trip/vacation to the Czech-Republic in June, 2007, at taxpayer expense.
While most are just trying to afford $4 gas, he and his wife’s most recent
trip was to New York City from May 27-31 of this year. It was to attend a
‘Leadership Learning Program’ held at N.Y. University, and sponsored by
the National Assc. of Counties (NACO), which is funded by Ky. Assc. of
Counties (KACO), which is funded by Union County and Kentucky
taxpayers. Via open records request of KACO, we received the following
information, including a program schedule, regarding Judge Jenkins’ N.Y.
trip. Cost to taxpayers for airfare, hotel, and learning program: $1,840.

Leadership learning classes varied from ‘Assessing Leadership Styles’ to
“How Immigration Has Changed N.Y.’ to ‘Productive Conversations’ to
‘Working With The Media Parts I&II’. (our take: more like getting the media
to work for you) A visit to N.Y.C. parks, as well as social events of theater,
museums, and various tours. Dinner the night of May 28th at Cibo: Cost to
taxpayers $3,200, or $80/plate. Also a Gala Reception at the ASTRA on
May 30th. Cost at the Astra unknown at this time.
*The Jail: Judge Jenkins stated in his interview with the Sturgis News he
was “happy the jail came in under budget”. However, figures taken from
this past years audit by the state auditors office shows a record net loss of
$1,246,284. With the fiscal court contributing $635,000 to help offset the
loss. (source: auditor.ky.gov/2007 union county fiscal court audit –released
3-17-2008)
The huge loss at the jail has been going on since the Larry Joe Jenkins
administration which installed the occupational tax to help cover the loss
and then began giving the bonus/extra pay to the women in the judge’s
office. Crittenden County made an offer of housing our prisoners at that
time, their offer still stands today. It seems the jail loss is being swept
under the rug, again!
*Economic Development: Judge Jenkins stated economic development
has steadily grown under his brief tenure. WHERE? Many local owned
businesses have recently closed or are for sale. Our Overview: New Mine
Jobs: Our sources tell us the stated 600 new jobs are more likely to be
around 300 or so, with 200 to 250 being residents of Union County who
already work for Alliance Coal in the tri-state, and then those laid off from
the old Ohio #11 mine. The jobs are welcomed regardless, but it is the
natural ebb and flow of the mining industry here that creates these jobs,
not the judge. EZ Access: In February of 2007 we met with rep.s from
Gov. Fletcher’s office who told us privately they were in the process of
bringing a company from the Seattle area with 150 jobs to locate in the
Union County spec. building. Their purpose was to show the newly elected
Judge Jenkins that a Republican governor could get a company in the
empty 12 yr old building. The judge’s brother-in-law got the first job, plant
manager. He had no prior plant manager experience, but he is a good guy.
The judge and magistrates agreed to finish the spec. building to
accommodate EZ Access, and have it ready by June 1, 2008. Currently
no bids for construction have been accepted by the fiscal court, and EZ
Access is renting the Ferrocraft building. They employ 14 at this writing,
and would like to expand if/when they can move into the new building.

*Broadband: Our sources told us in the beginning that the $200,000+ the
judge-exe. Committed to do the project was not enough, as the number of
towers needed was greatly understated as well. (Wasn’t this project
suppose to be in operation by now?)
*KACO Loan: KACO loans low interest money to 501(c) registered nonprofits only. (i.e. ky counties, fire, police or hospital districts) At the request
of a local for profit company wanting to build an assisted living facility
here, Judge Jenkins recently borrowed from KACO $1 million dollars at
4.23% interest to re-loan at low or no interest to this company. The project
is a good idea, but puts county taxpayers on the hook for the loan plus
interest. (info. received via kaco open records request, may 2008). Medco
officials protested this loan in open fiscal court, as political favoritism and
giving the new facility an unfair advantage.

At every election someone puts ads in the paper telling us to vote for the
party’s candidate of choice in order to keep the party strong. Could there
be a more idiotic statement? Neither party has ever done anything for
anyone other than elected officials and those close to them. It all comes at
taxpayer expense. They make the same promises every election to fix the
same problems taxpayers face that have been around for decades.
Elected officials take their huge retirements and insurance from the people,
so they don’t have to deal with these problems, just listen to them. Can you
really blame them? When they are dealing with a politically uneducated
public that is dumbed down even further with what they put in the media it
is only natural for political parties to take what they can and sell politics to
the highest special interest bidder. But that’s how the ‘good ole boy
system’ works; for them.

Notable Quote: “It doesn’t require a majority to prevail. But rather an irate,
tireless minority keen to set brush fires in peoples minds. Thus providing
the education and motivation to bring about a progressive change.” Samuel Adams

